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JACANGO (#8)

Ojango (#3)

Little Blitzen (#4)

Exacta:  3-8/3-4-8, $4.  Tri:  3-8/3-4-8/2-3-4-6-8, $12.  Daily Double:  3-8/2-6, $8.       

PARKER’S
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Comes off two wins (although dq’d in his last) at Sun Downs, he is quick and 
the very short distance is in his favor.
Second to the top choice in his most recent, he’s raced only twice and has room 
to continue to improve.
Maiden win in his eleventh start at Portland last should be right there late.

ALOTA ACTION (#6)

Sneakin Bye (#2)

Angel Eyez (#1)

Exacta:  2-6/1-2-6, cost $4. Trifecta:   2-6/1-2-6/1-2-4-6-10, $12.
Pick 3:  2-6/4-6/2-5, cost $8.

Third in a stakes at Sun Downs last, she ran well in the top quarter horse race at 
Emerald last year and looks best today.
Only a neck behind the top choice in her last, she shortens up a bit off that effort 
and is hard to separate from that one.
Favored over the top two in that same race, she would be no surprise.

HOODSLIDE (#6)

Commander Lute (#4)

On the Turn (#2)

Exacta:  4-6/2-4-6, $4.  Tri:  4-6/2-4-6/2-4-5-6-7, $12.  Pick 3:  2-4-6/2-5/4, $6. 

Excellent third in his debut two weeks ago, he also raced wide on a day where 
the inside was the place to be, could spring a mild upset.
Has been heavily bet in each of his two starts at Emerald this year and he ran 
well for second in both, he comes back quickly, one to beat again.
Four lengths back of the second choice in a race he needed,maybe.

MY CHIEF (#2)

Spit and Shine (#5)

Pakokohe (#4)

Exacta:   2-5/2-4-5, cost $4. Trifecta:   2-5/2-4-5/1-2-4-5, $8.
Pick 3:  2-5/4/4-6-8, cost $6. 

Speedy sort ran two big races here last year, he should be able to get clear in this 
spot and will have to be caught.
Another who ran some big races here last year, he will benefit if the first and third 
choices hook up early.
Upset winner when 22-1 last earned a good speed figure for that win, definite danger.

CITIZEN KITTY (#4)

Pray for Gold (#2)

Wickedizaswickeduz (#7)

Exacta:  4/2-7, cost $2. Trifecta:   4/2-7/1-2-3-7, cost $6.
Pick 3:   4/4-6-8/2-4-7, $9.

$41,000 yearling purchase well for third in her only start last year, she shows 
four fast workouts and looks all set.
Sports a nice string of workouts leading up to her first lifetime start and she goes 
for a barn that day well with debut types, she should have ability.
Second to slightly easier in her last, draws nice outside post again.

BADROCK CANYON (#6)

Musical Choice (#4)

Ready Set Jet (#8)

Exacta:   4-6/4-6-8, cost $4. Trifecta:  4-6/4-6-8/1-4-5-6-8, $12.
Pick 3:  4-6/2-7/1-7, cost $8. Super:  4-6/4-6-8/1-4-5-6-8/1-2-4-5-6-8, $3.60. 

Finished second in a race he looked to need last, he also raced a bit wide on a 
day where the inside was the place to be, gets a slight call in a toss-up.
Comes back quickly (seven days) after a nice second when 22-1, he did receive a 
perfect trip that day but a repeat of his last gives him a big shot.
Dull effort last but he was given a short break, draws well and nice recent workout.

Super:  4/2-7/1-2-3-7/all, $1.20.

Super:   2-5/2-4-5/1-2-4-5/all, $1.60.

Super:   4-6/2-4-6/2-4-5-6-7/all, $3.60.   Pick 4:  2-4-6/2-5/4/4-6-8, $9.  

Super:  2-6/1-2-6/1-2-4-6-10/1-2-4-6-7-8-10, $4.80.

Super:  3-8/3-4-8/2-3-4-6-8/2-3-4-6-7-8-9, $4.80.  Pick 3:  3-8/2-6/4-6, $8.
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VERTICAL LIFT (#7)

Among the Stars (#2)

Acute (#4)

Exacta:  2-7/2-4-7, $4.  Tri:  2-7/2-4-7/1-2-3-4-7, $12.  Pick 3:  2-7/1-7/1-5, $8.   

Ships in sharp off two nice wins on the turf in Arizona and while she has yet to 
win on dirt, she looks good to make it three straight.
Fell apart and finished last when 3/5 in a sprint try last, but she might be able to 
shake clear early in this route and is an wire to wire danger.
Last won when trying this distance at Santa Anita, she must be considered.

LUCKY ECHO (#7)

Nearlycocktailtime (#1)

Saffron (#4)

Exacta:   1-7/1-4-7, $4.  Tri:  1-7/1-4-7/1-2-3-4-7, $12.  Pick 3:  1-7/1-5/5-6, $8.

Didn’t disappoint when heavily bet on Kentucky Derby day three weeks ago, she 
jumps up in claiming price but looks good to repeat.
Wire to wire winner in her debut also steps up today but she also figures to 
improve and should be close by right from the start.
Has good tactical speed and she is another who will be in the battle early.

PRIME ENGINE (#1)

O B Harbor (#5)

Gloria’s Angelo (#4)

Exacta:  1-5/1-4-5, cost $4. Trifecta:   1-5/1-4-5/1-2-4-5-7, $12.  
Pick 3:   1-5/5-6/1-5, cost $8.

Unlucky to draw the one hole but he was very impressive last year in his two 
starts here and workouts say he’s ready to go, wins coin flip.
Crushed foes in an allowance win while running a big figure, he has a 
conditioning edge over the top choice, may be the difference.
Sixth in a stakes at Santa Anita last, he should like the added ground.

CAMILLE (#6)

I Think So (#5)

Guinevere’s Finale (#3)

Exacta:   5-6/3-5-6, cost $4. Trifecta:   5-6/3-5-6/1-2-3-5-6, $12.
Daily Double:  5-6/1-5, cost $8.  

Tired after forcing a very fast first quarter in a restricted stakes at Turf Paradise, 
she faces easier here, nice recent work and the outside draw a big plus.
Two time Hastings Park stakes winner may not of cared for synthetic in her last 
two at Golden Gate, she is back on dirt, obvious main danger.
Wide trip in her return to Emerald, she will go better today.

QUIBBLE (#1)

Luck Out (#5)

Hugs and Kisses (#7)

Exacta: 1-5/1-5-7, cost $4. Trifecta:   1-5/1-5-7/1-5-6-7-10, $12. 
Superfecta:   1-5/1-5-7/1-5-6-7-10/1-5-6-7-8-9-10, cost $4.80.

Was pretty unlucky in her debut when a close third while beind blocked for 
much of the race, she has every right to improve, choice.
Did beat the top choice when second in her first start of the year, well bred filly 
again should be right there throughout.
Clear second at this level in her last, she again should get part.

Today’s Best Bet (s): Today’s Longshot:

CITIZEN KITTY in the fifth. HOODSLIDE in the third.

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS

for Sunday Afternoon, May 24th, 2015

Super:  2-7/2-4-7/1-2-3-4-7/all, $4.80.  Pick 5:  2-7/1-7/1-5/5-6/1-5, $16.

Super:   1-7/1-4-7/1-2-3-4-7/all, $4.80.  Pick 4:  1-7/1-5/5-6/1-5, cost $8.

Super:  1-5/1-4-5/1-2-4-5-7/1-2-3-4-5-7, $3.60. 

Super:  5-6/3-5-6/all/all, cost $2.40.
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DR. FAGER’S GAL (#1)
All Star Bub (#5)

Guild (#4)

WHEN WE MET (#3)
Bluegrass Reward (#1)

Fast Mast (#2)

ASHLEYLUVSSUGAR (#5)
Divine Oath (#1)

Going Somewhere (#4)

EXPOSURE (#10)
Jazzed (#6)

Barbs Angel (#3)

GIRL DOWNSTAIRS (#8)
Cadet Roni (#6)

Lady Bull (#5)

BRANDO THE BIRDMAN (#5)
Ranulf (#6)

Shame On Alex (#2)

ULTRA SHARP (#11)
Larry Birdstone (#7)

Stellar Act (#3)

RULE HE WILL (#6)
Gutsy Ruler (#5)
Tannersmymuscle (#9)

9

Santa Anita Golden Gate Hastings
Race Selections for Sunday, May 24th, 2015

WHILLY PINK (#5)
Pecos Bud (#4)

Himalaya Star (#3)

BLU JON (#4)
On the Key (#3)

Jakob’s Magic (#2)

TIGHT LINES (#6)
Imperial Badgert (#2)

Cats Contessa (#3)

KOCHEES (#2)
Too Fast to Pass (#1)

Photo Shopped (#6)

BARREL KNOT (#4)
Next Speaker (#3)

Gnarly Dude (#2)

THE GANG AND I (#2)
How Now (#7)

Just After Sunset (#1)

THE GREAT CAPER (#4)
Sandor (#7)

Bomb Site (#6)

ADIOS PELOTA (#6)
Lewkodonia (#5)
Vegas Luck (#3)

AZIA BROWN (#5)
Lady Harbinger (#4)

Classy Lady Liz (#3)

DELTA BEAUTY (#5)
Said Taylor (#4)

Jo It All (#1)

STORM STALKER (#6)
Riojana (#3)

Anasazi Lass (#1)

FINALLY DIAMONDS (#1)
Launder’d Mony (#6)

Wonder World (#4)

IF WE KNEW THEN (#5)
Smart Focus (#3)

This Is the Moment (#7)

LORNEFIVEHUNDRED (#5)
Rare Courage (#7)

Fransor’s Finest (#2)

MISS ROSE PARADE (#7)
Little Blossom (#6)

Cassidy Command (#3)

BRASS AND GOLD (#5)
Go for Giunness (#2)

Tracker (#3)

PERFECTLY MAJESTIC (#2)
Air Pocket (#6)

Architop (#3)

ADITYA (#6)
Catz On Fire (#1)
Sedin (#4)


